
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

Station (call letters) _____KBMT__________________

                Location (city, state) _Beaumont, Texas ____________

For quarter beginning:

__ January 1, 2022

X April 1, 2021 

___ July 1, 2021

___ October 1, 2021

Attached hereto are descriptions of issues-responsive programming broadcast by this station during the reporting 
period.

The listed programs aired on the station during the reporting period on the days and times indicated.  Each program 
regularly provides information or addresses current local issues of concern to viewers in the area where the station 
is located.

ISSUES OF THE STATION COMMUNITY

1. Fuel Prices

2. Air Quality

3. Golden Triangle Growth

4. Utility Help

5. Texas Economy



PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS LOCAL ISSUES

The following programs that aired during the relevant reporting period regularly address local issues and concerns in 
the station’s city of license and within its service area.  Specific episodes and segments of these programs and the 
issues they addressed are listed on the following pages.

Program Name
Schedule
 (Day/Time)

Description
(Note whether local, syndicated or network)

12News Daybreak
M-F at 4:30–7 a.m. Local, state, and national news, weather, and sports.

12News at Noon
M-F at 12–12:30 p.m.

Local and headline news, weather, and live interviews relative to 
current issues and events.

KJAC News at 4 O’clock
M-F at 4–4:30 p.m.

Local and headline news, weather, and live interviews relative to 
current issues and events.

12News at 5P
M-F at 5-5:30 pm. Local and headline news and weather.

12News at 6P M-F and SA at 6-6:30 
p.m.

Local, state, and national news, weather, and sports.

12News at 6:30 M-F at 6:30-7 p.m. Local, state, and national news, weather, and sports.

12News at 10P
M-F and SA/SU at 10-
10:30 p.m.

Local, state, and national news, weather, and sports.

Issue-Responsive Programming



Local Issue: Fuel Prices

Program Date Time Duration Description

12News Daybreak 5/3 430AM :17 Two suspects made off with more than 100 gallons of 
fuel from an Orange Co. Gas station

12News Daybreak 5/3 6AM :26 Two suspects made off with more than 100 gallons of 
fuel from an orange co. Gas station

12News Daybreak 5/3 6AM :10 12news daybreak gas card giveaway – money may

12News 10p 5/06 10PM :16 The golden triangle is seeing a rise in gas prices.
Gas prices in our area rose 11 cents this week.

Last week, the average cost was 3 dollars and 76 cents.  
Now, we're sitting at 3 dollars and 87 cents.  Triple A 
blames the rise on fears of energy supply disruption

12News Daybreak 5/10 6AM 1:19 SETX drivers frustrated by gas prices spike

12News at Noon 5/11 12pm :18 A New initiative here in Texas is trying to tackle rising 
fuel cost and recycling at the same time. Dallas-Fort 
Worth international airport has become the largest 
airport nationwide to take waste materials gathered 

inside its own terminals and convert them int Jet fuel.
12News at 10P 5/14 9:59pm 2:13 As prices at the pump inch up, drivers are seeking more 

bang for their buck from their cars.  By using ECO mode.

12News Daybreak 5/18 6a :25 Let's look at gas prices - gas prices in the golden triangle 
just hit an all-time high!

We've climbed "well past" 4 dollars a gallon.

12News at Noon 5/19 12pm 2:06 Consumer habits change as inflation rises.

12News at 4P 5/20 4pm :21 National Bike to Workday.  That doesn’t sound like a bad 
idea considering the statewide gas price average in Texas 

is $4.29 a gallon of reg.  That price is the highest price 
average ever recorded by Triple A for the state.

12News at 10P 5/20 10p 1:31 Tips and tricks for saving on gas.  Joshua Zuber is a 
spokesperson with Triple A.  He says the upkeep of your 

car has a lot to do with fuel efficiency.

12News at 6pm 5/21 6pm :48 Tips and tricks for saving on gas.  Joshua Zuber is a 
spokesperson with Triple A.  He says the upkeep of your 

car has a lot to do with fuel efficiency.

12News 6AM 5/24 6a :12 Biden may tap emergency diesel stockpile.



12News at 10PM 5/29 10p 2:37 Texans Traveling despite high gas prices, for Memorial 
Day.

12News Daybreak 5/30 430a 2:37 Texans Traveling despite high gas prices, for Memorial 
Day.

12News @ Noon 6/6 12pm :14 Now we turn to the economy and those record setting 
gas prices. A sore subject for just about anyone relying 

on fuel.

12News at 10P 6/7 10p 2:15 Amid the rising gas prices, Hardin Co. Officials are forced 
to cut costs.

12News Daybreak 6/8 4a, 5a, 6a 4:34 Amid the rising gas prices, Hardin Co. Officials are forced 
to cut costs.

12News Daybreak 6/10 6a :18 The national average for regular-grade gas is creeping up 
on $5 a gallon, according to triple-a.

It's currently at $4.97.

12News at 630p 6/13 630p :10 Record high gas prices means pain at the pump for first 
responders too.  How the rising cost of fuel-- is affecting 

volunteer firefighters

12News at 6P 6/13 558pm :08 Record high gas prices means pain at the pump for first 
responders too.  How the rising cost of fuel-- is affecting 

volunteer firefighters

12News Daybreak 6/14 5a :11 Record high gas prices means pain at the pump for first 
responders too.  How the rising cost of fuel-- is affecting 

volunteer firefighters

12News at 10p 6/14 10p :07 Also-- amid the high gas prices everyone is looking for 
ways to save on fuel.  Can you save a buck-- paying with 

cash?
We verify!

12News Daybreak 6/15 6a :37 As Americans feel the pinch of higher prices on 
everything from food to fuel, President Biden is 

defending his administration's handling of the economy.

12News at 6P 6/16 558p :15 Every Sunday this month -- they will be hitting up 
Beaumont gas stations after their 8 a-m and 10 a-m 

services.  Those who attend the services will be able to 
get the free fuel.

12News at 630p 6/16 630p :16 Every Sunday this month -- they will be hitting up 
Beaumont gas stations after their 8 a-m and 10 a-m 

services.  Those who attend the services will be able to 
get the free fuel.

12News at 10P 6/16 11:21 :14 Every Sunday this month -- they will be hitting up 
Beaumont gas stations after their 8 a-m and 10 a-m 

services.  Those who attend the services will be able to 
get the free fuel.



12News Daybreak 6/17 5a, 6a :31 Every Sunday this month -- they will be hitting up 
Beaumont gas stations after their 8 a-m and 10 a-m 

services.  Those who attend the services will be able to 
get the free fuel

12News at 10p 6/18 10p 3:03 A VERIFY viewer asked us to investigate this graphic 
being shared online, which claims the U.S. has lower gas 

prices than *these* eight other places: Hong Kong, 
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, the Netherlands, Israel, 
Germany, and France.  To find out if that's true…we 

referenced several gas price databases.
12News at 5p 6/20 4:59pm :27 Detective Havard says crime typically goes up during the 

summer months--but he says we're living in desperate 
times right now.  He says with the high gas prices right 

now--they've even had people stealing gas cans--as well 
as siphoning gas out of vehicles and even underground 

fuel tanks.
12News at 5p 6/20 4:59pm :08 High gas prices-- is hurting everyone's bank account but 

are our local farmers being affected?  How expensive 
fuel-- is pushing their budget.

12News at 6pm 6/20 5:58p 1:21 Detective Havard says crime typically goes up during the 
summer months--but he says we're living in desperate 
times right now.  He says with the high gas prices right 

now--they've even had people stealing gas cans--as well 
as siphoning gas out of vehicles and even underground 

fuel tanks.
12News at 630pm 6/20 630pm 2:51 Detective Havard says crime typically goes up during the 

summer months--but he says we're living in desperate 
times right now.  He says with the high gas prices right 

now--they've even had people stealing gas cans--as well 
as siphoning gas out of vehicles and even underground 

fuel tanks.
12News at 10p 6/20 10:16pm 1:28 Just like the rest of the world farmers are shelling out 

more cash than they can keep in.  Compared to last year 
Dishman says they pay to double in gas prices.

When it comes to fertilizer prices? Well, it's even worse.

12News at 10p 6/20 10pm :38 Detective Havard says crime typically goes up during the 
summer months--but he says we're living in desperate 
times right now.  He says with the high gas prices right 

now--they've even had people stealing gas cans--as well 
as siphoning gas out of vehicles and even underground 

fuel tanks.
12News Daybreak 6/21 430am

6am
2:56 Just like the rest of the world farmers are shelling out 

more cash than they can keep in.  Compared to last year 
Dishman says they pay to double in gas prices.

12News Daybreak 6/21 430am
5am
6am

2:54 With the price of groceries going up, fuel going up, 
everything. It's not cheap to live so these people are 

going be desperate. The Orange County sheriff's office 



wants you to be extra vigilant.  Officials say thieves have 
started hitting more homes and businesses.

12News Daybreak 6/21 6a :24 Detective Havard says crime typically goes up during the 
summer months--but he says we're living in desperate 
times right now.  He says with the high gas prices right 

now--they've even had people stealing gas cans--as well 
as siphoning gas out of vehicles and even underground 

fuel tanks.
12News at noon 6/21 12p :32 With the price of groceries going up, fuel going up, 

everything. It's not cheap to live so these people are 
going to be desperate. The Orange County Sheriff's office 
wants you to be extra vigilant.  Officials say thieves have 

started hitting more homes and businesses.

Local Issue: Air Quality

Program Date Time Duration Description

12News at 630pm 5/5 630PM 1:48 According to a recent study co-authored by Allison 
Steiner - pollen season is going to get longer and even 

more intense because of climate change.
12News at 5p 6/7 5p :29 Also breaking tonight - we have our 'first look' at an oil 

well blow-out in jasper county oil and gas were spewing 
30 feet into the air.  First responders say there are no 
evacuations and there are no issues with air quality.

12News at 6p 6/7 6p :19 Also breaking tonight - we have our 'first look' at an oil 
well blow-out in jasper county oil and gas were spewing 

30 feet into the air.  First responders say there are no 
evacuations and there are no issues with air quality.

12News at 630pm 6/7 630p :17 Also breaking tonight – we have our ‘first look’ at an oil 
well blow-out in jasper county oil and gas were spewing 

30 feet into the air.  First responders say there are no 
evacuations and there are no issues with air quality.

12News Daybreak 6/8 430a
5A
6A

:48 First responders said, there's no issues with 'air quality', 
so no one had to evacuate.  Jasper county emergency 

management coordinator Billy Ted Smith says, he got a 
call around noon, about an explosion.

Local Issue:  Golden Triangle Growth

Program Date Time Duration Description

12News at 12News at 10P 5/6 10p 1:16 We're deepening the Sabine Neches Waterway from 40 to 
48 feet.  The Sabine Neches Waterway is the third busiest 

shipping channels in the country.



12News at 12News at 10P 5/9 9:59pm 1:48 The people of Jefferson County decided it’s time to 
improve the Sabine-Neches Waterway.

12News Daybreak 5/10 4:30am 1:48 The people of Jefferson County decided it’s time to 
improve the Sabine-Neches Waterway.

12News Daybreak 6/7 5a :26 Biden restricts future drilling.  The president announced 
plans to “cancel” offshore oil leases in Alaska and the Gulf 

of Mexico.
12News at 10pm 4/29 10p And golden triangle growth.   The revitalization happening 

in downtown Port Arthur. See what's brewing on tap ---
just in time for the weekend.

12News at 10p 6/1 10p :38 Tonight--we're looking at more golden triangle growth.  
Main event-- an entertainment venue like Dave and 

Busters-- is coming to Beaumont.  And tonight, we're 
checking out the prime spot that developers have picked 

for the project.

12News Daybreak 6/2 430a
6a

1:02 Golden triangle growth. An entertainment center coming 
to Beaumont.  Hear "what" has people most excited, and 
why the convention and visitors’ bureau thinks, it'll be a 

home run.
12News at 5pm 6/8 5p 1:08 Golden triangle growth.  How the new R-V park coming to 

Groves will benefit the city.
12News at 6pm 6/8 6p 1:40 Golden Triangle growth.  The city of Groves is expecting an 

influx of jobs over the next few years and that leaves the 
question: where these incoming employees are going to 

live?
12News at 630pm 6/8 630p 1:55 The city of Groves is expecting some growth and 

movement in their area, with the signed off construction of 
the Lady Luck RV resort.

12News at 10p 6/8 10:40pm :52 The city of Groves is expecting an influx of jobs over the 
next few years and that leaves the question:  where these 
incoming employees are going to live?  Well city officials 

came up with the Lady Luck RV resort.  The r-v park at 
the intersection of highway 73 and Gulfway Drive--

12News Daybreak 6/9 430A
5a
6A

2:49 RV park development - this move is expected to not only 
bring great business to groves but also neighboring cities in 

southeast Texas!
12News at 5p 6/15 5p :18 Today-- Texas Oncology broke ground for its new Cancer 

Care Center.  The center will make care more accessible to 
cancer patients right here in southeast Texas.

12News at 6p 6/15 6p :19 Today-- Texas Oncology broke ground for its new Cancer 
Care Center.  The center will make care more accessible to 

cancer patients right here in southeast Texas.
12News at 10p 6/15 10:15P :19 Today, Texas oncology, and Christus St. Elizabeth broke 

ground on its new cancer care facility-- right here in 
Beaumont!

12News Daybreak 6/16 430a
5a

:29 Texas oncology, and Christus St. Elizabeth broke ground on 
its new cancer care facility-- right here in Beaumont!



12News at 10p 6/16 11:21pm :21 New tonight--more golden triangle growth could be on the 
way for Beaumont's west end.  This time--city leaders and 

one Houston developer are zeroed in on a wooded area off 
Dowlen road between Gladys and Delaware

12News Daybreak 6/17 430a
5a
6a

1:27 New this morning--more Golden Triangle growth could be 
on the way for Beaumont's west end.  This time city 

leaders and one Houston developer are zeroed in on a 
wooded area off Dowlen road between Gladys and 
Delaware.  This piece of land used to be an oil field.

12News at Noon 6/17 12p :16 New tonight--more Golden Triangle growth could be on 
the way for Beaumont's west end. 

This time--city leaders and one Houston developer are 
zeroed in on a wooded area off Dowlen road

between Gladys and Delaware
12News at 10p 6/27 10p :10 Beaumont business permits - so what's driving this Golden 

Triangle growth?  And what part of Beaumont is feeling it 
the most?  12news reporter Almiya white talked to top city 

leaders to get some answers!
12News Daybreak 6/28 430a

5a
6a

:38 Beaumont business permits - so what's driving this Golden 
Triangle growth?  And what part of Beaumont is feeling it 

the most?  12news reporter Almiya white talked to top city 
leaders -- to get some answers!

Local Issue: Utility Help
Program Date Time Duration Description

12News Daybreak 5/10 6a :31 Not much feels more overwhelming than bills piling up 
with no money coming in but there's help. The salvation 

army is working to help southeast Texans who are 
behind on bills.

12News at Noon 5/10 12p :25 Not much feels more overwhelming than bills piling up 
with no money coming in but there's help. The salvation 

army is working to help southeast Texans who are 
behind on bills.

12News at 6pm 5/10 5:58pm :22 The charity organization says people are struggling to 
bounce back after the last couple of years, from the 

pandemic to now sky-high inflation.  The initiative hopes 
to ease the burden, of southeast Texans playing catch 

up.  It was started back in February and covers 
everything from rent to utility bills.  Captain John Moore, 
with the salvation army, says we're better off when we 

help each other.
12News at 4p 6/27 4p 2:07 With rising costs on everyday needs, many people are 

struggling to make ends meet, especially in the wake of 
the covid 19 pandemic.  Local organization, legacy 

community development Corp, has a new program that 
may be able to help.



12News at 5p 6/27 5p 2:12 Rising rent and inflation have families struggling.  The 
local organization, legacy community development Corp, 

has a new program that may be able to help
12News at 6p 6/27 558p 1:00 Legacy community development Corp is a non-profit 

organization that has several different programs to 
address local housing needs.  These include programs to 
combat homelessness, assist with home ownership, and 

most recently Jefferson County's "Rental and Utility 
Assistance" program.

12News at 630p 6/27 630p 1:56 Legacy community development Corp is a non-profit 
organization that has several different programs to 

address local housing needs.  These include programs to 
combat homelessness, assist with home ownership, and 

most recently Jefferson County's "Rental and Utility 
Assistance" program.

12News Daybreak 4/11 430a
6a

1:22 There are growing reports of Texas landlords, who took 
some of the federal rent relief fund and still evicted 

struggling tenants.  Those federal dollars were intended 
to help tenants avoid eviction... During the pandemic.  

Right now, it's unclear whether these landlords will face 
any penalties for improperly evicting those tenants.

12News at Noon 4/11 12p :35 There are growing reports of Texas landlords, who took 
some of the federal rent relief fund and still evicted 

struggling tenants.  Those federal dollars were intended 
to help tenants avoid eviction during the pandemic.  

Right now, it's unclear whether these landlords will face 
any penalties for improperly evicting those tenants.

Local Issue: Texas Economy
Program Date Time Duration Description

12News at 4p 4/12 4p 1:50 U-s inflation reached a new peak in the month of March, 
climbing 8.5% from a year ago setting another 40-year 

high -- and hitting American consumers hard.
12News at 6p 4/12 55p 1:39 Dr. John McCollough with Lamar University says a variety 

of factors have caused the surge in inflation.
12News at 630p 4/12 630p 1:42 Dr. John McCollough with Lamar university says a variety 

of factors have caused the surge in inflation.
12News Daybreak 4/13 430am 1:47 Lamar university professor john McCollough says as the 

pandemic starts to wind down, consumer demand is 
rising.  But disruptions in the supply chain-- along with a 

worker shortage, have driven up prices.
12News at Noon 4/13 12p :28 Lamar university professor john McCollough says -- as 

the pandemic starts to wind down, consumer demand is 
rising.  But disruptions in the supply chain-- along with a 

worker shortage, have driven up prices.  Some 
companies are raising wages in hopes of attracting more 

workers.  As a result, McCullough says companies are 



forced to raise the prices of their products passing that 
increase on to you

12News at Noon 5/2 12p This morning, as the economy is shrinking so too are 
people's wallets which are being drained by everything 
from soaring prices for staples like milk and eggs to fuel 

for your car.
12News Daybreak 5/12 6a 1:15 The impact of inflation on American families.

12News Daybreak 5/16 6a :38 This weekend the average price of gas hit an all-time 
high of 4-45 a gallon.  The rising rates are also affecting 
things beyond the pumps.  Airline tickets are soaring, 
and new cars are being sold above sticker price.  Food 

prices are also up again...
12News at 10p 06/08 10:40pm :30 Tonight, apartments are ready to be rented -- at 2 new 

affordable housing complexes.  One's here in Beaumont, 
the others in Jasper.

12News Daybreak 6/9 430a Apartments are ready to be rented -- at 2 new affordable 
housing complexes.  One's here in Beaumont, the others 

in Jasper.


